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COLUMBIANISM-THE HEART OF THE FAMILY 

  

 
Let me remind you that our Supreme Council  nor  the Pennsylvania State Council ever stated 
that councils should stop conducting the work of the Order; only follow local and diocesan 
guidelines for social distancing.  During the first two months of the new fraternal year we 
have had at least one new member join each day. That seems amazing at first glance, but 
men are seeking us out to become one of us. To belong to an organization that stands for 
what they believe in. To be a proud Knight of Columbus. 
 
Our Founder Fr. Michael J. McGivney once said that the Knights should "Be the light in the 
darkness". Brothers, that is exactly what we are doing in our Jurisdiction; delivering food to 
the needy, assisting with disaster relief, cleaning the pews after Mass , and providing 
inspiration to our communities that men still care about their fellow man. 
 
As Knights we need to use our God given abilities in our councils, parishes, homes, and 
communities. Let's quit talking and begin doing! 
 
Fr. McGivney - Pray for Us 
St. John Paul - Hear our Prayers                 BE NOT AFRAID 
 
Vivat Jesus! 
 
Ken Grugel 
 
State Deputy 
 

My Brother Knights: 
 
Recently I came across a quote by one of my favorite boyhood 
idols, Walt Disney. He states: "The way to get started is to quit 
talking and begin doing." During this uncertain time in our 
history what a better inspiration for councils to think about. I 
receive one or two emails each week asking when Supreme will 
allow us to get back to holding meetings and begin doing what 
Knights do best, helping others in the spirit of Brotherhood. 
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In honor of the Beautification of our founder Father Michael J. McGivney, 
our State Deputy Dr. Ken Grugel has asked that the November edition of 
the Keystone Knight feature articles pertaining to the soon to be Blessed 
Father Michael J. McGivney.  This edition will be published November 19, 
2020. 

The articles can show what Councils, Districts, Chapters and Assemblies 
have done to carry out his mission.  Try to tie programs to this.  Virtually in 
some way all of our programs tie into his vision! 

In November many of our brother knights hold masses and prayer services 
for our deceased members and their families.   Make the beautification of 
Father Michael J. McGivney part of these events!   You can hold degrees in 
honor of our founder! 

We hope to see a lot of submissions that show State Council’s support of 
this wonderful event!  Any articles that contains date sensitive information 
for the November edition will be put in.  Note any holiday articles will be 
put in the January edition of the Keystone Knight! 

Thanking all of you in advance for your support! 

Rick Terroni FSS,  Keystone Knight Editor 

THE NOVEMBER EDITION OF  

KEYSTONE KNIGHT 

HONORS THE BEATIFICATION OF     

FATHER MICHAEL J. MCGIVNEY 
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STATE CHAPLAIN REPORT 

Rev. Pierre (BUD) Falkenhan 

 
The presidential election will soon be upon us and I am sure that it is a concern for all of us. Wouldn't it 
be nice if the Knights or the Church would tell us what to do, but both of these organizations have too 
much respect for us to do such a thing. Not because they would jeopardize their tax exempt status, but 
because we know that you all have the intelligence to come to this personal decision on your own. To 
help you when you come to the "sacred civic moment" of casting your ballot, one should investigate the 
issues and the candidates by researching the important issues (local news papers might have that 
information or possibly your diocesan news papers sent out questionnaires to the candidates and will 
print the responses ) and develop a well informed conscience before we make our choice. Our Bishops 
teach us that "Conscience  is not something that allows us to justify doing what we want, nor is it a mere 
"feeling "  about what we should or should not do. Rather, conscience is the voice of God resounding in 
the human heart, revealing the truth to us and calling us to do what is good while shunning what is 
evil" (Faithful Citizenship, 17) 
 

At the moment when we consult our conscience, no other person or entity can make the choice for us.In 
speaking to a joint session of Congress in 2013, Pope Francis put it this way: " We need to participate 
for the common good. Sometimes we hear that a good Catholic is not interested in politics. This is not 
true: good Catholics immerse themselves in politics by offering the best of themselves so that the leader 
can govern." 
 

Every four years the Bishops of the United States update their voting document, Forming Consciences 
For Faithful Citizenship: A Call to Political Responsibility, which can be found at their website: usccb.org. 
If you don't have the time to read the entire document, paragraphs 27 to 29 offer a summary of what 
most often are the contentious issues. Don't just read these three paragraphs, pray over them and listen 
to how God might be speaking to you in them. 
 

So my brother Knights, come Tuesday November 3rd be sure to cast you ballot and when the results 

come in, be at peace,  for you have done your civic duty. If the results aren't what you hoped, 
don't despair for our Founding Fathers created checks and balances in our government with 
the House of Representatives, Senate and the Supreme Court  and they must be doing 
some good for our democracy  has been in existence since 1776 (some 244 years). 
 
 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
 
Fr. Bud Falkenhan 
State Chaplain 
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 From the Desk of  

Michael J. Kish, FSA 

 Pa State Membership Director  

Brothers, 

September is here and we must put the lazy days of summer behind us.  It is time to start our recruitment efforts 

in earnest. We need all our councils to start meeting again, in person if possible, but at least virtually. There is 

much work to be done in our communities and parishes and the Knights need to be leading the way. We should 

be praying the rosary to end the pandemic. Helping to sanitize the church between masses. Helping those who 

cannot get out to the store by arranging to shop for them.  

We are in an exciting time for our Order. Our founder, Fr. Michael J. McGivney, will be beatified on October 31, 

2020. In recognition of this historic event the Knights of Columbus is offering a 50% discount for any 

Pennsylvania online member who joins between September 15th and October 31st. Just have your prospect go to 

kofc.org/join and use promo code: PAKOFC in the appropriate box. What better time to join than during the 

celebration of founder’s beatification. 

October is when we traditionally hold membership drives and it may be difficult this year but let’s keep our 

minds open and try something new. Ask your pastor to write a letter inviting men of the parish to join the 

Knights and to help with our efforts in the parish. Put articles in the church bulletin describing how the Knights 

are helping in the community. Ask someone you know to join, maybe they are just waiting to be asked.  

We also need to start holding the combined degree in person in our local councils. We can do this safely if we 

follow all the guidelines like wearing masks, maintaining 6 feet of separation and limiting the number in 

attendance. I am asking that each district have at least one team and conduct a degree at least once a month in 

each district. If someone doesn’t feel comfortable in person Supreme is conducting virtual degrees on Thursday 

and there is an On Demand Degree available also. 

If you have any questions or need help with membership please know that the membership team is here to help. 

Contact your local Diocesan Membership Chairman and we will be there for you.  

Vivat Jesus! 

Michael J. Kish FSA 

Pennsylvania State Membership Director 
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From the Desk of 

James A. Maochi 

State Program Director 

 

My Brother Knights in Jurisdiction of Pennsylvania, 

September 2020 is here!   As we enjoy the late days of Summer and beginning of Autumn 2020, we’re reminded 

that our local and national elections are beckoning…..we’re within sixty days of Election Day 2020. 

Taking into account that we citizens of Pennsylvania must remain mindful of our civic obligation and 

responsibility to exercise our right to vote, please consider having your Council sponsor/advocate Voter 

Registration Drives with your Parishes and Council Members.  Given the current considerations of COVID-19 

pandemic, it’s practical that such drives be conducted as virtual/online.  Below are some suggested 

considerations for promoting Right to Vote within our Parishes and Councils: 

 

Here is link to Pennsylvania State website for online voter registration  https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/
Pages/VoterRegistrationApplication.aspx 

 

Here is link/guidance/consideration for our Parishioners/Members with information for ensuring we exercise our 
Right to Vote along with access to resources to help inform and provide guidance on Christian view on critical 
issues for consideration and guidance for our members and affiliates as we exercise our collective Right to Vote.   
https://www.ourchurchvotes.org/ 

 

Fraternally, 

Jim Maochi 

PA State Program Director 

 

 

 

https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/Pages/VoterRegistrationApplication.aspx
https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/Pages/VoterRegistrationApplication.aspx
https://www.ourchurchvotes.org/
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From the Desk of 

MICHAEL DELUCIA SR., DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

 

My Brother Knights, 
 
We are quickly winding down the Summer months and rapidly entering the Fall.  During the Fall we all become 
busy with our family events which usually involve going to a fall sporting event for our Children and 
Grandchildren.  Our minds and our hearts turn toward charity and soccer as we prepare for the upcoming State 
Soccer Challenge.   
 
We continue to plan for and are committed to conducting a State Soccer Challenge competition this 
year.  However, COVID 19 has made it difficult to be 100% definitive in committing to these types of 
competitions.  The plan is to conduct the competition on Sunday, November 15, 2020 in Carlisle, PA.  There are a 
few factors that we will continue to monitor that may play a role in whether we are able to or not able to 
conduct the State competition.  These include local restrictions that prohibit this event, State mandates 
prohibiting the event, Regional restrictions or just an outbreak of COVID in the Community of the event.  These 
are all beyond our control (and certainly is not a complete list) and we will remain positive and hopeful that this 
pandemic shall release us all from its grip soon.   
 
In preparing for the State Soccer Challenge I wish to share the following information and ask that you begin to 
plan for your local and regional events.   
We are planning to conduct the State Soccer Challenge  as follows:   
 

 Date:                     November 15, 2020 
 Time:                    12:00 Registration;          1:00 Competition 
 Location:              St Patrick’s Church 
                                87 Marsh Road  Carlisle, PA  17015 
  
The following should be taking place in order for all Councils to be prepared to conduct Local events and 

for our District Deputies to conduct the Regional events.   
• Select a Local/Regional Venue to conduct the respective competitions 
• Contact Local/Regional officials in regards to the ability to conduct a competition based on any COVID 19 

restrictions 
• Contact and obtain necessary permissions to contact an outside event within their restrictions/guidelines for 

such event 
• Reach out to Schools/Soccer Associations (or organizations that they have used in the past) to advertise and 

promote the local/Regional events 
• Prepare to conduct their events according to the guidelines established in the “Faith in Action” manual 
• Be certain that all Knights assisting at the event meet the appropriate security and Child protection 

requirements as established by Supreme 
• Organize and assign responsibilities to Brother Knights and families to conduct the local/regional events. 
• Prepare in advance all social distancing requirements and announce such to the Councils and Competitors 

prior to the competition.   
• Advertise the event in the Community 
• Promote Brotherhood and Membership during the Event                                   (Continued on Next Page) 
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From the Desk of 

MICHAEL DELUCIA SR., DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

(CONTINUED)D 

 

Upon completion of the event please send the appropriate paperwork to the next level.  The Local competitions 
should send the winner to the Regional Competition which should be conducted by the Regional District 
Deputies.  There is no longer a birth certificate requirement so therefore it is not necessary to request the 
competitors to have a validation of age.  (It is an honor system).   
 
Once the regional competitions are completed the forms MUST be sent to me at the following address (I must 
have original documentation):   
 
Mike DeLucia 
Deputy Community Director 
16 Wynmere Drive 
Horsham, PA  19044 
All paperwork MUST be RECEIVED by me no later than Monday, November 9, 2020.   
 
If you need forms or additional guidelines, please consult the Faith in Action Guide located on the Supreme 
Website under Faith in Action/Community programs.   
 
Our next Event is the Catholic Citizenship Essay, the following information pertains to this event.  
 
Catholic Citizenship Essay: 
   
Topic:   In an essay of 500-750 words, discuss how trusting in God during a difficult time has helped you or 

someone you know find the strength and hope to endure it. Consider especially those times when it was a 
challenge to understand why something was happening. Consider also sharing any lessons about faith and 
hope you or someone you know may have learned from this experience.  
 
For additional information on the essay please consult the Supreme Website/Officers Online 
 
Submission Date:  December 15, 2020   
 

District Deputies will be receiving this information on both events in an upcoming communications.  
Please check your email for the information and contact Mike DeLucia if you have any questions at  
mikedelucia@msn.com.   
 
Once again thank you Brothers for your support and all of your charitable efforts in support those who  
need us more than ever.   

 
     

  

 

mailto:mikedelucia@msn.com
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From the Desk of 

JOHN MEENAN, PA STATE LIFE DIRECTOR 
 
 

 

 

My Brothers All; 

Well, here we are in Month #9 of this pandemic and Month #7 of the lockdown. 

Everything’s closed – restaurants, gyms, movie theaters and just about everything you can think of in the “New 

Normal.” 

 

Well, not everything. We’re still killing babies. Planned Parenthood is still perking along like the Little Engine that 

Could. Forty plus years of Marches on Washington hasn’t stopped them. 

 

But Christians have been designated as “The Light of the World” and the Pennsylvania Knights of Columbus have 

continued to prove that in our protection of unborn children. 

 

Since the inception of the program, the Jurisdiction of Pennsylvania has donated 52 ultrasound machines to 

pregnancy centers in the State totaling $1,829,536.80. We contributed 3 units in the 2019 Fraternal year to the 

Legacy of Life Foundation, My Choice Medical Clinic and Undefeated Courage. 

 

Already in the beginning of the 2020 Fraternal Year, we have donated two new units to the Women’s Choice 

Network and the Bright Hope Pregnancy Support Center totaling $65,320.00 including Supreme’s funds. 

 

I am happy to report that we also have 2 Councils presently working on machines and expect to be delivering 

them in the next few months. 

 

All this in the middle of a Global Pandemic! 

 

The Knights of Columbus are saving lives every day in the midst of the Culture of Death created by Planned 

Parenthood and the many other abortion mills throughout our Country. 

 

Involve your Council; Fund Raise on line; join the ever growing list of Councils and Brothers who can proudly say, 

“I am the Light of the World.” 

 

Vivat Jesus, 

 

John Meenan 

State Life Director  

T
h
e
 
r
o
s
e
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From the Desk of 

LARRY BARKOWSKI, PA STATE FAMILY DIRECTOR 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following is a listing of the PA Family Program Team leaders, their contact information and the KofC Family 
Programs they are promoting.   The team will be publishing brief articles on individual programs in the Keystone 
Knight and distributing program reminders via Constant Contact throughout the 2020-2021 fraternal year.  
 
Family Director 
Larry Barkowski FSA: (724) 882-1422, lawrence.barkowski@gmail.com 

•        Family of the Month 

•        Food for Families 
 
Deputy Family Director and KCIC Chairman 
Joe Kubiak DD: (814) 403-3835, mr.kubiak@gmail.com 

•        Keep Christ in Christmas 

•        Family Fully Alive 
•        Family Week 

•        Family Prayer Night 
 
Assistant Family Director and State Scholarship Chairman 
Alton Wise DD: (412) 370-0156, a_b_wise@comcast.net 

•        State Scholarships 

•        Family Consecration 

•        Good Friday Services 
 

Feel free to visit KofC.org for information on particular Family programs or contact the Brother Knights listed 
above with questions on their programs.  

Vivat Jesus, 

Larry Barkowski, FSA 
State Family Director 
 
 

T
h
e
 
r
o
s
e

mailto:lawrence.barkowski@gmail.com
mailto:mr.kubiak@gmail.com
mailto:a_b_wise@comcast.net
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From the Desk of 

JOSEPH E. KUBIAK, DEPUTY STATE FAMILY DIRECTOR 

    

 

 

Greetings Brothers, 

It’s already September and time is flying by.  Have you even stopped to think about what Christmas will look like 
in a Covid-19 environment?  How are we going to be able to promote Christ to the public when we have only just 
begun to get back to going to church.  The answer Brothers is to have your council participate in the Keep Christ 
in Christmas program. 

The Keep Christ in Christmas program is a great way to promote our faith and it is an easy program to participate 
in.  Your council can purchase an assortment of Christmas cards to send out and offer to the public for 
purchase.  But wait there’s more…the KCIC program also has magnets, yard signs, bumper stickers and 
ornaments available for purchase.  Orders received by 9/25/2020 qualify for a discount as shown in the 
brochures on the PA KofC state website.  

You can conduct a Keep Christ in Christmas sale in several ways. Whichever way your council decides, the main 
thing is you are getting the message out there to Keep Christ as the center of the Christmas celebration. Here are 
two suggestions: 

CASH and CARRY: Buy materials to sell upfront and sell them like a retail outlet. A beautiful display is available 
with a variety of cards. 

CATALOG ORDERING: Utilize the brochure to have customers order the items and pay you. You in turn order 
them and deliver them to the customers. 

I would recommend going to the PA KofC State website find Family Programs and read more about the Keep 
Christ in Christmas program.  The order forms are there.  I would recommend getting your orders in sooner 
rather than later.  I have already heard from some councils and assemblies.  If you have questions, please feel 
free to reach out to me.  

Let’s make this a great Christmas season! 

Vivat Jesus, 

Joe Kubiak FDD 

mr.kubiak@gmail.com 

814-403-3835 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mr.kubiak@gmail.com
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Knights of Columbus 
Pennsylvania State Council Scholarship Program 

 

 

TEN SCHOLARSHIPS, each totaling $3,000.00, payable in four 
installments of $750.00 per year,  

 

 

What a year this has been. Schools closing in March to mitigate a pandemic. Students 
learning from home. And now, school districts are weighing their options as far as how to 
open the schools. Are we going to have: 
·         Traditional in-school classes? 
·         Online learning (cyber school)? 
·         A hybrid of in-school classes and online learning? 
·         Will my child have a traditional graduation in 2021? 
·         Will my child be able to go to college next year? 
 
If your son or daughter is entering their Senior year in High School, college preparation is 
probably one of the things on their mind. Now is the time to consider applying for a 
Pennsylvania Knights of Columbus Scholarship. Applications will be available on the State 
Council website. www.pakofc.us/scholarship 
 
Ten scholarships of $3000.00, paid in 4 annual installments of $750.00 each will be 
awarded. 
 
Completed applications must be submitted no later than December 31, 2020. I strongly 
urge applicants not to wait until late December to get the necessary signatures because 
people may not be available over the Christmas holiday season. Please refer to the flyer 
for a summary list of conditions that must be met. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding the Scholarship 
program. 
 
 
Fraternally, 

Alton B. Wise 

Scholarship Chairman 

334 W. Riverview Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15202-3414 

a_b_wise@comcast.net  

 

 

R

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jCcN1nN2ykOeb5ex5uaOdGlsurCTYu3ClFD37eXnWva8u8MZ_l1YOjsLyGjyIuntvZzUMpn24O8DtQrlM0wY56IPOdmEuN7fy6PittMNUMXR2z9SPysc3natWl06jD-FYudoYmAhnj3AsdtkLX_VSQLoCvH_HYhrDb2sY61GWE85mDML0moFlyPvvQVFekZeM8JmBDhTGZU4DBBVkRlGWg==&c=7RJOHykwc
mailto:a_b_wise@comcast.net
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Brother Knights: 

The State Officers have approved the following reimbursement plan for our District Deputies who wish to attend 

the state convention in May.  After several years of discussion, and each Administration having to decide how much 

to reimburse a District Deputy for convention attendance, the following plan was adopted.                  

Dr. Ken Grugel, State Deputy            

                                             Note:  There are 3 Levels of Reimbursement 

       

1. If  the District Deputy attends 3 of the 5 Supreme Training sessions by  

     May 1st, then the District Deputy receives a flat $150.00/day for 2 days  

     reimbursement,  $75.00/day for 2 days if commuting  and the Convention                                                                 

      Registration Fee is paid for DD. 

2. If the District Deputy has at least 50% of his councils On Par for Star 

     (On Par for Star defines 80% of council intake quota met, plus 

      365 and 1728 forms must be submitted to Supreme by the council): then     

      the DD receives mileage and tolls plus a Ladies Luncheon ticket in addition 

      to #1.     

3. If the DD accomplishes all of the above criteria AND has achieved 80% of  

    his Star District Membership Intake  quota, then 

      -100% of State Convention is paid (Convention Registration Fee includes  

    wife, mileage, tolls and room for Friday and Saturday nights of the      

    convention.     

           District Deputies who have not achieved any of the above will receive 

           NO reimbursements for the State Convention. 

R

 

DISTRICT DEPUTY REIMBURSEMENT 

FOR STATE CONVENTION 
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HISPANIC DEGREE TEAM HOLDS 

CHARITY, UNITY, FRATERNITY DEGREE 

 On Sunday, August 16, 2020 the Hispanic Degree Team presented the Charity, Unity, 
Fraternity Degree to 5 candidates.  The degree was videotaped for other Spanish 
speaking councils to use.  Immediate Past State Deputy Mark Jago, Supreme 
representative Chris Gonzalez and Harrisburg Diocesan Membership Chairman Luis 
Villegas were in attendance. 
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COUNCILS, CHAPTERS, ASSEMBLIES 

HOLD SILVER ROSE MASS 

 Regina  Coeli Council  4921, St. John Neumann Assembly, Philadelphia Chapter. Regina Mundi Council, 
Mary Queen of Angels Council and Saint Leo Council conducted a silver rose Mass and rosary on August 
19, 2020 at Our Lady of Calvary  Parish Philadelphia, PA.  The mass and rosary was hosted by Our lady of 
Calvary's pastor And fourth-degree Knight Rev. John Babowitch.  The photos were taken by  (JC Campoli 
Photography).  Pictured above are the banners of the Councils, Chapter, and Assembly in attendance.  
State Secretary Ray Mclaughlin processing in with the Silver Rose and a picture of those in attendance. 
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100 YEARS AND STILL COUNTING 

FOR SK BERNIE MCMAHON 

 

 

 

 

 

Sir Knight Bernie McMahon 
celebrated his 100th birthday 
on August 23, 2020.  The 
Knights from Our Lady of 
Lourdes Council #12404 in 
Enola, PA assisted with friends 
and family members giving 
Bernie a “Drive By” 
celebration.  Bernie made his 
1st degree in 1943!  He is a 
World War II veteran.  Bernie 
celebrated the event with a 
Candian Club and water!   

2020 has been difficult for 
them. McMahon had a stroke 
several years ago, but up until 
the pandemic he was going to a 
day center. 

“With the pandemic, it’s kind 
of taken its toll on him,” a 
friend said. “He’s become 
quiet. He’s just slowed down. 
He doesn’t walk as well. So 
I’m sure he senses it. He’s 
dealing with it the best he can. 

As McMahon listened to the 
variety of people who were 
planning on driving by on 
Sunday, he said, “That’s really 
something.” 

Around 100 vehicles drove by, 
including representatives from 
East Pennsboro Township 
police and fire. A group of men 
from the American Legion 
came by on motorcycles, 
stopped and saluted him before 
leaving. The parade started a 
little before 5 p.m. and went 
almost an hour, 
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COUNCILS 4262 AND 278 IN ERIE 

ASSISTS FAMILY IN NEED 

 

 

 

 

 

On August 15, 2020, a crew of volunteers from the Knights of Columbus councils 4262 (St. Gregory, North East) and 278 

(Blessed Sacrament, Erie) and family members converged on the home of Deanne Czarnecki to construct an ADA compliant 

handicap ramp.  The Czarnecki family reached out to Phil Jones (relative of Deanne and 4262 FS) with the request to allow 

Deanne to return home after an injury and continued follow up treatment.  The ramp will also be used in the future with 

other family medical needs.  Brother Jones reached out to Vincent Ragosta (GK 4262) and Allen Smith (GK 278) to 

determine support for the project.  GK Smith responded with “We know how to do this.  We’re in” and GK Ragosta added 

“Let us know where and when we will be there”. 

This was a great experience for those that collaborated their talents in the 9-hour execution of brother Phil’s design.   The 

11-person crew separated themselves into teams to preform material preparation sub assembly and final assembly.  Fr. Phil 

Pinczewski, pastor Blessed Sacrament and council 278 Chaplain, stopped several times throughout the day to lend a hand 

and visit with the family.  Jack Cooper said it best when he stated, “This is what we, as Knights, should be doing.”  A BIG 

“thanks” to the whole Knights of Columbus Team for the teamwork and talent sharing, the Czarnecki family for the help 

and catering, and District Deputies Dave Spacht (District 93) and Joe Kubiak District 105) for expediting the building permit 

application.  Below are the names of the knights and Czarnecki family that participated!  The pictures below show the 

phases of the job! 

         Erie Council 278    North East Council 4262  Czarnecki Family 

        Allen Smith  Vincent Ragosta   Tim Czarnecki 

        Paul Smola   Phil Jones    Jim Ambrose 

        Rich Moore  Dave Spacht    Chuck Charney 

DEMOLITION PREPARATION 

 

DECK BOARD CUTTING CONSTRUCT PLATFORM 

CONSTRUCT 1st RAMP 

DECKING RAMP FINISH HANDRAIL FINISHED PRODUCT 
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 SEVENTEEN COUNCILS IN HARRISBURG DIOCESE  

CONTRIBUTE TOWARDS AN ULTRASOUND MACHINE 

On Thursday, August 20th, the Most Reverend Ronald 

W. Gainer, D.D, J.C.L.,  Bishop of Harrisburg dedicated 

a mobile Ultrasound system in the parking lot of Our 

Lady of Lourdes Church in Enola, PA.    Assisting in the 

blessing of the van and ultrasound machine was 

pastor Rev. Richard MoweryIn his remarks, Bishop 

Gainer compared the Ultrasound Program to the COV-

19 pandemic, stating, ”Just as we are working on a 

vaccine against the Coronavirus, Ultrasound machines 

are a vaccine against abortion.”  

Undefeated Courage purchased the van for the system.  The Ultrasound machine was purchased by Knights in 

Pennsylvania as part of our Ultrasound Initiative Program.  Seventeen Councils throughout the Harrisburg Diocese 

contributed toward half the cost of the system.  The Supreme Council then matched the amount raised by local 

councils.  Our Lady of Lourdes Council #12404 was the sponsoring council.    The GE Logiq V2 was supplied by 

Probo Medical.   

State Life Director John Meenan (see picture to the right) presented the 

check from the Supreme Council to Undefeated Courage President Rebecca 

Biter.   Over the past ten years, the Knights have provided 1,255 systems as a 

cost of over $60 Million.  Forty-eight of these are located throughout 

Pennsylvania.  Three more Ultrasound campaigns are currently in progress. 

Also attending the dedication were Former State Chaplain Rev. Gregory 

D’Emma, Past State Deputies Mark Jago and Wayne Freet, District Deputy #76 

Michael Kolwaski, Jr., Council #12404 Grand Knight Ronald Peters, and 

Brother Knights from the Harrisburg Area.  
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Knights Of Columbus Father Joseph D. Gallagher Council #3673  

Continues to Support the Holy Trinity Community During COVID-19 Pandemic 
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The Knights of Columbus Father Joseph D. Gallagher Council #3673 

continue to support Holy Trinity Parish through Faith in Action and 

Community programs during the COVID-19 global pandemic.  

Keeping Holy Trinity Church Open: The Father Joseph D. Gallagher 

Council #3673 continues to support Holy Trinity Parish through the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Brother Knights have volunteered throughout the 
summer to continue community and faith-based activities as Pennsylvania 
continues to reopen due to COVID-19. The Council continues to focus its 

energy on providing an open and safe environment for Parishioners to 
gather for the weekly celebration of Mass. Brother Knights greet, usher, 
and sanitize the church for the Saturday evening vigil and all three (3) 

Sunday Masses. The Council has become a staple within the Holy Trinity 
Parish. Additionally, the Council continues to collect food for the Holy  

Holy Trinity Graduation: Additionally, the Council assisted the Holy Trinity 

School in celebrating Mass and awards for the Class of 2020. Brother Knights 

served as greeters and ushers for the Mass and award ceremony. The Council 

enjoyed the opportunity to see these 8th Grade students graduate. These are the 

same eighth grade students whom the Council honored at the beginning of the 

school year as the faith leaders of the school when they were each presented a 

personalized Bible during our fall breakfast. The Council also sponsors the 

religion award for the 8th Grade class. The Council congratulates Matthew 

Miller and Constance Wojton who each were awarded $50, a Knights of 

Columbus book of Meditation, and a Knights of Columbus Rosary and pouch. 

 

Takeout Fundraising: Finally, the Council hosted two (2) fundraiser events with their friends from Chuck's BBQ. 
The Council hosted a BBQ dinner to go in July and August where Parishioners and friends were invited. Everyone 

was able to purchase a delicious BBQ dinner for takeout and the Council collected canned goods and non-
perishable food items to be donated to the Holy Trinity Food Pantry. Anyone who made a donation to the Food 
Pantry was entered into a raffle for gift cards donated by Chuck's BBQ in addition to cash or a school tuition credit. 

Brother Knights were on hand to ensure appropriate social distancing while waiting for and ordering food, and 
providing a safe environment for all Parishioners and friends to enjoy and help support the Council. 

Knights Assist with Mass and Facilitate 
Collections for the Food Pantry. 

Trinity Food Pantry during these four (4) Masses. The Council has monitored the increase in Mass attendance to 

ensure appropriate Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and Archdiocese of Philadelphia guidelines, 

in addition to State and local mandates, are followed. The Council continues to play a vital and visible role to help 

continue vital operations within the Parish. Throughout this pandemic, the Council has made a priority of living 

out our Faith In Action so our Parishioners have an opportunity to safely live out theirs.  

Knights Support the Holy Trinity 
School Class of 2020. 

Knights Organized a Socially Distant Takeout Dinner Fundraiser. Knights Were On Hand to Help Everyone Maintain a Social 
Distance and to Collect Food for the Holy Trinity Food Pantry. 

https://chucksbbq.com/
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MARION ICON  

IS PRESENTED TO 

ARCHBISHOP PEREZ 

 
 

 

 

The following Brother Knights joined State Secretary Ray McLaughlin in presenting the Icon 
of Our Lady Help or Persecuted Christians and checks to Philadelphia Archbishop Nelson J. 
Perez On Thursday, September 3, 2020.  Pictured above from left to right:  State 
Membership Director and Former State Advocate Mike Kish, Past State Deputy Ron 
Cubbage, COAL Chairman and Former State Warden Fran O’Hara,  State Secretary 
RayMcLaughlin, Archbishop Perez, Regional Programs Chairman John Gilmore, Chairman of 
the Delaware Valley Board of District Deputies Nick Marcantonio.  

 

Submitted by, 

Ray McLaughlin 

State Secretary 
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MARION ICON  

IS PRESENTED TO 

BISHOP LAWRENCE PERSICO 

 
 

 

 

On Thursday, August 20'th the Central West Leadership had the pleasure and honor of meeting 
with Bishop Lawrence Persico, Bishop of Erie at the Saint Mark's Catholic Center. At this meeting 
our Worthy State Deputy ,Dr. Ken Grugel  emphasized that the Knights of Columbus should be 
his "Go-To Organization" when he is need of help for anything pandemic related or  any future 
needs .During  the visit there were presentations on the History of the Marian Icon program, 
Information on the "Into the Breach" program and what it means for recruitment into the Knights, 
and information regarding our Greater Erie Chapter and the Fourth Degree. The meeting 
culminated with the presentation of the Marian Icon, which prompted Bishop Persico to put it 
immediately upon display out side his office  for the seminarians and staff to view. Our Worthy 
State Deputy Ken Grugel then presented Bishop Persico with 2 checks for vocations and support 
of religious $4688.60 for vocations and $3581.00 for retired religious, our meeting lasted 1.5 
hours . 
 

Attendees in the picture above from Left to Right are:  George Beckes, FSW-Educational Loan 
Foundaton Secretary,  Jim Bahm, FSS-CW Caucus Chairman, Bishop Lawrence Persico, Dr. Ken 
Grugel, State Deputy, Mike Goodemote-Diocesan Membership Chairman: Erie-West,  Lew Nordin 
Sr.—Program Promotions Chairman CW. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Mike Goodemote Diocesan Membership Chairman: Erie-West 

Diocesan Liaison to Bishop Lawrence Persico’s Office 
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MARION ICON  

IS PRESENTED TO 

BISHOP BARTCHAK 

 
 

 

 

 

 
On August 13, Knights from the Altoona Johnstown Diocese presented Bishop Mark L. Bartchak 
DD, JCL, with checks totaling $8,270.00 for the support of seminarians. Presentations were made by 
Diocesean Membership Chairman John George FDD, CE Regional Promotions Chairman Lionel T. 
Bassett FDD, and Anthony J.Ream State Warden. 
 
During the visit, Former State Chaplain Reverend Gregory D'Emma presented Bishop Mark L. 
Bartchak with the Icon of Our Lady Help of Persecuted Christains which toured the diocese from 
January through March. Also attending were Mark Jago Immediate Past State Deputy, General 
Agent Stephen Hutek, and Field Agent James Nardelli. 
 
Bishop Barchak will be the host Ordinary of the 123rd annual state convention which will be held in 
State College, May 21 to 23, 2021. 
 
Left to Right in picture:  John George FDD, Lionel Bassett FDD, Anthony J. Ream State Warden,  
Former State Chaplain Rev. Gregory D’Emma,  Bishop Mark Bartchak, Mark Jago FIC IPSD, General 
Agent Stephen Hutek, Field Agent James Nardelli 
 
Submitted by Tony Ream, State Warden 
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WEST REGION 

PRESENTS CHECKS TO 

BISHOP MALESIC 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

The West Region presented 2 checks from the State to Bishop Edward C. Malesic, Bishop of 
Greensburg Diocese. $4,688.60 for the Seminarian Endowment Fund and $3,581.00 for the Retired 
Priest Fund. Presenters pictured 1st row, LtoR.....Michael Lynch, State Treasurer, Bishop Edward 
Malesic, Bishop of the Greensburg Diocese, Jeffrey Peterinelli, District Deputy 114. 2nd row, 
LtoR....Father Tyler Bandura, Director of Priestly Vocations and Michael Morris, Greensburg Chapter 
President. 
 
Submitted by: 
 
Tom Pearson 
Membership Chairman 
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CENTRAL EAST REGION 

PRESENTS CHECKS TO 

BISHOP BARTCHAK 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 

 
The Central East  Region presented 2 checks from the State to Bishop Mark L. Bartchak of Altoona-
Johnston.   Presenters pictured 1st row, LtoR.....Diocesan Membership Chairman John George, 
Bishop Bartchak, State Warden Tony Ream, and Regional Program Chairman Lionel Bassett. 
 
 
Submitted by: 
 
Mark Jago, FIC 
Immediate Past State Deputy 
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GREENSBURG COUNCIL #1480 

LEAVES NO NEIGHBOR BEHIND 

R

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recently members of Greensburg Council 
#1480 spent a day doing yard work and brush 
trimming for a elderly, and handicapped 
individual from St. Paul’s Church in 
Greensburg.  Leaving No Neighbor Behind.  The 
submitted photographs show the work that the 
knights did. 
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HOLY SAVIOR COUNCIL #13710 

PREPS PARISH CLASSROOMS AND 

RECOGNIZES FRONT LINE WORKERS R

 

 

 

 

Members from from the Holy Saviour Knights of Columbus Council #13017 in Boothwyn,   
PA  answered the call to double the number of pre-existing PREP classrooms at St John Fisher 
Church. The reconfiguration was necessitated to ensure strict compliance with all COVID-19 
guidelines and mandates. Father Robert McDermott supervised while the Knights executed the 
plan. Thanks to the Knights students, teachers, and assistants, they now have 6 state of the art 
COVID-19 safe classrooms.  See photographs below: 

 

The Holy Saviour Knights of Columbus Council #13710 of Boothwyn, PA,, in conjunction with 1010 
Pizza of Media, joined forces to make August 5th a tasty day for the nurses and staff of Fair Acres 
Geriatric Center in Lima, Pa. The Knights had 21 fully loaded pizzas delivered to the evening shift at Fair 
Acres. Pizzas were delivered to 18 nursing units, 2 departments and the utility staff. Both the Knights 
and 1010 Pizza are proud to recognize and show support such as this for our selfless 1st Responders 
who place their own health and safety at risk every day to care for the needs of others. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-2662736002896405599_
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-2662736002896405599_
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 CARDINAL DOUGHERTY ASSEMBLY  
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 

 

 

 

 

JOSEPH PAOLETTI FST 

APPOINTED AS MASTER  

 

Congratulations to Joe Paoletti 

FST for being appointed as 

Master of the Calvert Province 

East!  Pictured to the left Joe 

installs the Officers of the  

Cardinal Doughert Assembly! 

The members of the Cardinal Dougherty Assembly conducted their Installation of Officers Ceremony on 

Wednesday September 2, 2020.  A mass was celebrated by Faithful Friar Rev. Dennis Webber at St. 

Madeline’s church in Ridley Park, PA.  The Installation ceremony was conducted after mass.  Pictured 

below are the Sir Knights at Mass, Faithful Navigator John Rush.  The next pictured shows the officers 

installed.  They are bottom row left to right:  Faithful Friar Rev. Dennis Weber, Faithful Navigator John 

Rush, Faithful Pursor Joe Paoletti FST, Master, Middle Row:  Faithful Pilot Mike Yuknek, Faithful Admiral 

Tony Grimaldi, Faithful Outer Sentinel, Faithful Color Corps Commander Ben Linowski Jr, Faithful Captain 

Tom Begley, Top Row:  Faithful Trustee Neal Pizzano, Faithful Comptroller Jack Cruice, Faithful Scribe Josh 

Rudulph, Faithful Inner Sentinel Ken Harper, Faithful Trustee Rick Terroni FST. 
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COUNCIL 11454 MAKES A DONATION 

TO THE ERIE VETERANS CENTER 

 

 

State Deputy Dr. Ken Grugel representing his Council 11454 made a donation of $ 100.00 in 
gas cards to the Erie Veterans Center.  The councils in the Greater Erie Chapter have been 
donating gas cards to assist our veterans who have financial difficulty traveling to and from 
the Erie VA for treatment. 
 
Accepting the cards on behalf of the VA is Tracy Farrell from the Voluntary Services office 
with State Deputy Dr. Ken Grugel. 
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PEACE COUNCIL 4518  

HOLDS 2ND FOOD DRIVE DURING COVID-19 

 
Peace council 4518 in Crum Lynn Pa., had their second food drive in 3 months for St. Madeline church. We had a 
good turnout once again. We collected enough food for not only St, Madeline’s food pantry but also for Mother 
Katherine Drexel, and Anna’s place in Chester. With so many people out of work and unemployed it was the leas 
we could do. Many thanks to all who donated . Many thanks go out to Ron Fisher and his AOH black jack Kehoe 
division . They show up every time with a pickup truck full of food. Great group of men. GK Pat French would like 
to thank Joe Chevy DGK, John Rush, FN, Fran O’Hara FSW, FS, Tony Grimaldi, PFN, Ken Harper PGK, for all their 
hard work and dedication to our organization. Also our helpers Andrew and Nick who helped carry the food in 
from the parking lot. And lastly thanks to Candy and her girls who checked the food in. Great job done by all. 
TEAMWORK…. 
Peace Council will have their next food drive in time for the Thanks giving holiday on Saturday November 7th. 
Rain date November 8th, in the church parking lot , 110 Park. Street, Ridley Park Pa. 19078. Hope to see you 
there! 
Submitted by Pat French, GK 
  
See pictures below of the Knights and their ladies assisting with the food drive! 
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ST. PIUS IX ASSEMBLY INSTALLS OFFICERS 

Pius IX Assembly #930 holds officer installation and knighting ceremony of new Sir Knights from virtual 
exemplification.  

Newly appointed Master of East Region of Pennsylvania Joseph Paoletti, FST installed the officers of the Pius IX 
Assembly #930 following a mass celebrated in their honor by Rev. E. Michael Camilli at Holy Guardian Angels 
Church in Reading.  

 WILLIAM J. CONNELLY, PSD 

PA STATE DEPUTY 1994-1996 

THE PA STATE COUNCIL OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS EXTENDS ITS CONDOLENCES TO SEAN 

CONNELLY AND HIS WIFE JUDY AND THEIR FAMILY ON THE DEATH OF BILL CONNELLY WHO 

PASSED AWAY ON SEPTEMBER 16, 2020.  HE WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED FOR ALL THE 

SUPPORT AND DEDICATION THAT HE GAVE TO STATE COUNCIL AND THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 
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From the Desk of 

JOHN COCCO, PA STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

Now that we are on the doorsteps of Fall, now is the time to not fall into old habits and routines. These different times we 

are in, have definitely been an opportunity for all of us. To take a step back and not only to slow down, but perhaps realize 

the bigger picture. To Leave No Neighbor Behind! What is your council doing to leave no neighbor behind? Perhaps you 

have called your members four to six months ago when this pandemic started, now is the time to call them again and check 

on them. Reach out, make sure your brother is okay and see if he needs anything. As we are the right arm of the church, 

make sure that your Pastor(s) are okay. Remember they are men just as we are and can use some kind words and just one 

on one guy time, and occasionally being pastored themselves. What does he need to get his Parish back open and 

parishioners coming back to mass? Have you offered to be there to welcome Parishioners? Have you offered to handle 

cleaning and sanitizing of the church after mass? How about checking in on the Parishioners? What a great opportunity to 

get the Knights name out there and possibly the opportunity to make an impression to invite a man to become one of us. 

There are many needs out in the community right now because of this pandemic we are faced with. God has given us the 

Knights of Columbus to make the world a better place, by the charity and love we all spread. Don’t forget the many great 

community programs we have, ready to fill those needs; Leave No Neighbor Behind, Habitat for Humanity, Helping Hands, 

Disaster Relief & Preparedness, Coats for Kids, and Global Wheelchair Mission. While the needs of charity are out there, 

don’t forget there’s still some sense of normal out there. While the air is cool and not cold, hold your Soccer and Free 

Throw Challenges outside where you can social distance. School is back in, so now’s the time you should get the Catholic 

Citizenship Essay Contest underway. 

While we doing all of these great things, we must be sure that, we are being safe. That means not only protecting ourselves, 

but also protecting the most vulnerable. That does not just mean washing our hands and wearing masks. As they are 

equally important during these recent times, it is no less important that we are abiding by the Safe Environment Training 

from Supreme and required training from your local Diocese to protect our youth. While these times are different, that 

does not remove the requirements of completing these safeguards. Your councils Grand Knight, and Program Director 

need to take the training. Additionally, the Family and Community Directors will need to take the training and complete a 

background check.  

Be sure that you are meeting, be it in person, virtually or conference call. Your Councils health and welfare is paramount to 

meeting and conducting its business. If you haven’t met since this pandemic, consider starting to now. 

What does all of this mean though if we do not complete the forms required and tell our story. Well it only means 

something to a small group, the people doing it and the people receiving it. Tell your story in your councils, parishes, 

diocese, and use social media and to the State via the Keystone Knight and Facebook. Please be sure that you have 

completed the form 185 Report of Officers Chosen (Due 6/30) & 365 Service Program Personnel Report (Due 8/1), as well as 

form 10784 Fraternal Programs Form as you do these service projects.  

Deputy Community Director Michael Delucia and I are here to assist you, as are the Regional Program Chairmen. Please stay 

safe and healthy and continue doing the great and awesome works you do. 

Be Not Afraid 

John  

John Cocco 

State Community Director 
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KEYSTONE KNIGHT SCHEDULE – 2020-2021 

 

      ARTICLES DUE    PUBLISHED DATE 

 

OCTOBER 9, 2020  OCTOBER 19, 2020 

 

NOVEMBER 9, 2020          NOVEMBER 19, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

JANUARY 9, 2021  JANUARY 19, 2021 

 

FEBRUARY 9, 2021  FEBRUARY 19, 2021 

 

MARCH 9, 2021           MARCH 19, 2021 

 

APRIL 9, 2021   APRIL 19, 2021 

 

MAY 31, 2021   JUNE  12, 2021 

R

 

 

 

Note:  Articles for November 2020 should  

Honor the Beautification of our founder 

Father Michael J. McGivney! 


